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Dance rituals and songs of the Murui from Northwest Amazonia
by atar yna . o tylak anguage and Culture esearch Centre, ames Cook University, ustralia  

he real authors of this introduc on to urui dance rituals and songs are the urui people, principally 
alter nacleto gga rteagga. Since my rst encounter ith the urui in , alter has been a re-

markable teacher. ver the years, he has sung all types of songs, many of hich he has pa ently repeated 
me a er me. s he put it: hese songs are part of the urui iden ty   hope that by teaching them, the 
urui ay of life ill not be forgotten.  he songs included here have been recorded and edited by ris an 

upinski. 

  here

Walter Anacleto Agga Arteagga, a leader of one of two communal houses  
in the urui community of ercera ndia in Colombia Cara- aran  iver  by asia o tylak
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The Murui people – the Witoto people 
by atar yna . o tylak

Walter is a member of the Tercera India community, a small Murui village located in the remote parts of 
the ma on rainforest in southern Colombia. urui communi es, such as that of ercera ndia, are mainly 
located along the Cara- aran  and gara- aran  tributaries of the utumayo iver in Colombia. Some urui 
speakers also live in northern parts of eru, along the mpiyac  and apo rivers.

he urui, like many other indigenous groups in the ma on, share the tragic history of enslavement and 
disease that in the early th century caused the death of many thousands Casement . n , hom-
as hi en, a traveller and an ethnographer, es mated the total popula on of the urui, ka, n ka and 

pode referred to also as the itoto  people at , . oday, they collec vely number about ,  peo-
ple.

ppro imate loca ons of the itoto 
urui, ka, n ka, and pode  people o tylak, forthcoming

Over the last century, Spanish has become the language of everyday life for the Murui. This is more evident 
for communi es located closer to ci es, but nevertheless, even speakers located in remote areas are no a-
days bilingual. mong the young people, the use of their na ve tongue is mainly associated ith tradi onal 
performances and ritual discourse.

Murui ritual discourse and songs
The Murui ritual discourse has several genres, including bakakɨ mythology , yoraɨ sung narra ons of the 
origin of lineages), ruakɨ songs , and the dominant rafue, a discourse hich has po er to evoke  things in 
the orld cheverri : .

The ruakɨ song genre is an inherent part of rafue. In fact, rafue consists of many genres and styles. One 
of them is the fascina ng hun ng avoidance speech style, hich is a system of le ical subs tu on meant 
to deceive  animal spirits by avoiding the utterance of the animals  true  names o tylak . n the 
context of ruakɨ, rafue has a performa ve func on as a dance ritual that takes place in a communal house. 
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uring the dance ritual, the invited groups bring game and perform songs  the hosts repay  the gi s ith 
tobacco, coca, and food.

ance rituals have their origin in the story of crea on. n urui mythology, at the beginning of me, the 
cultural hero, uinaima, distributed a yucca shrub among his sons. he yucca shrub as uinaima s rst-
born daughter, and, upon being given to her brothers, she branched out and became four main dance 
rituals:

- yadiko ritual of reproduc on

- zɨkɨi ritual of dance s cks
- menizaɨ ritual of charapa  turtle

- yuakɨ ritual of fruits

Each of the four rituals has its own meaning and purpose. Yadiko and z k i honour the rst and the sec-
ond-born sons, menizaɨ and yuakɨ celebrate the third and fourth. Yadiko, being the ritual of reproduc on, is 
most secret, and has ma or cosmic, social, and personal implica ons Gasch   Urbina angel . 

Other types of Murui dance rituals include:  

- muruikɨ ritual of cul vated fruits
- eraɨ ruakɨ ritual of house inaugura on
- marai birth ritual
- bai ritual of commemora on of eaten enemies
- zɨyɨko ritual that takes place before assembling pieces of manguaré)
- ruakɨ ritual of inaugura on of a ne ly made manguaré)
- fonako ritual to celebrate the end of a duel . 

Dance rituals have their own styles and adornments. For instance, z k i ritual of dance s cks  is performed 
ith long undecorated s cks. uring menizaɨ ritual of charapa  turtle , a person s body is painted in imi-

ta on of charapa  turtles  throughout the ritual, those invited approach to touch a turtle shell. ll dance 
rituals also involve a myriad of songs.

ach of the itoto group urui, ka, n ka, pode  have their o n dance rituals and, therefore, in-
herent repertoire of songs . or instance, the ka o n  the jaiokɨ ritual; muinakɨ is of the n ka people  
the urui possess  muruikɨ.

he distribu on of payments  during the muinakɨ dance ritual 
in the n ka community of a Chorrera, gara- aran , Colombia picture by asia o tylak
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itual and corresponding songs can also be borro ed  from other non- itoto  groups.  case in point are 
the Carijona neighbors to the north, the eternal enemies of all the Witoto. Rɨaɨ rua or carnivore songs  are 
celebrated by Murui on occasions of joy and sorrow, such as farewells, and, nowadays, also birthdays. The 
Cari ona dances involve a combina on of songs ith slo  and fast rhythms.

 

S G  - C  slo  here

Some characteristics of Murui songs

urui songs are characteri ed by fre uently occurring patters. or instance, muruikɨ and jaiokɨ songs have 
many inter ec ons, among others yi, hɨɨ, huu, and haa. nother characteris c of urui songs is a fre uent 
repe on of the structural elements, such as phrase, verse, and chorus. ach song also has a special formu-
laic ending that involves ords from other languages itoto and non- itoto .
 

S G  - U U  here  

S G  -  here

The Manguaré Instrument

urui dance rituals are fre uently accompanied by the manguaré instrument, consis ng of a pair of large 
hollowed-out wooden drums called juai. he male  drum is thinner and has a higher pitch  the female  
drum is thicker and has a lo er pitch. hrough dance rituals and songs, the manguaré is associated with 

ords. t is said that the souls of people, living and dead, are enclosed ithin the manguar  reuss , 
. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-893267454/murui-song-1
https://soundcloud.com/user-893267454/murui-song-2
https://soundcloud.com/user-893267454/wojtylak-music-murui-song3
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A pair of wooden signal drums in the Murui 
community of San os , Cara- aran , Colombia picture by asia o tylak

o construct a ooden drum, the interior is burnt out through the t o holes and a connec ng slit. his is 
accompanied by the ziyɨko and ruakɨ dance rituals, with the former taking place before assembling pieces 
of the manguaré, and the latter to inaugurate  the ne ly made instrument.

radi onally, the drums played an important role in social life. n addi on to being the musical accompani-
ment during dance rituals, the manguaré was also used for announcements by means of drummed codes 

ithin the community and bet een distant communi es o tylak, . he manguaré was used to 
summon kinsmen or clans, to report danger or a communal ac vity, and to announce a hunt, ar, the arriv-
al of an important person, a death, and suchlike.

Language preservation attempts through songs and documentation projects

he latest ini a ve to support the community e orts to revive  the interest of young urui in their lan-
guage as the he urui ral iterature Collec on ro ect funded by the irebird ounda on for n-
thropological esearch, . he pro ect focussed on documenta on of urui songs, and involved basic 
training in audio-visual documenta on skills. t resulted in a short documentary, Murui Filmmakers. Murui 
Filmmakers features an e cerpt from one of the lms made independently by the members of the ercera 
India community, including the song Jokozoma urue n ta a.
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Murui Filmmakers short documentary lm by ris an upinski 
and the Murui community of Tercera India
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https://youtu.be/SJT68R4QUw0
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